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Transition to cellular agriculture reduces
agriculture land use and greenhouse gas emissions
but increases demand for critical materials
Mohammad El Wali 1,2,3✉, Saeed Rahimpour Golroudbary 4✉, Andrzej Kraslawski5,6 &

Hanna L. Tuomisto 1,2,7

Cellular agriculture, that is, the production of cultured meat and microbial proteins, has been

developed to provide food security for a growing world population. The use of green energy

technologies is recommended to ensure the sustainability of changing traditional agriculture

to a cellular one. Here, we use a global dynamic model and life-cycle assessment to analyze

scenarios of replacing traditional livestock products with cellular agriculture from 2020 to

2050. Our findings indicate that a transition to cellular agriculture by 2050 could reduce

annual greenhouse gas emissions by 52%, compared to current agriculture emissions, reduce

demand for phosphorus by 53%, and use 83% less land than traditional agriculture. A

maximum 72% replacement of livestock products with cellular agriculture using renewable

energy is possible based on the 2050 regional green energy capacities. A complete transition

can be achieved but requires 33% of the global green energy capacities in 2050. Further, the

accelerated demand for critical materials will not exceed their primary production capacities,

except for tellurium. We conclude that a transition to cellular agriculture is possible with

environmental benefits and provide a benchmark to study different alternatives to animal-

based diets.
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The world is heading towards unprecedented levels of global
warming, partially driven by intensive livestock production
causing 20% of global anthropogenic greenhouse gas

(GHG) emissions1. We also need to produce around 40% more
livestock proteins to meet the global demand in 20502. Therefore,
food and agriculture industries have been seeking novel alter-
natives, such as cellular agriculture, as an emerging branch of
biotechnology to mitigate the environmental and animal welfare
challenges related to conventional animal farming for meat and
dairy production3. Previous studies have shown that protein-rich
foods produced by cellular agriculture (e.g., cultured meat and
microbial proteins) can be a solution for the problems related to
industrial livestock farming by overcoming some of its undesir-
able consequences, such as global warming, land, and water
use4–6. However, cellular agriculture is energy-intensive and
might increase industrial energy consumption as it replaces bio-
logical systems with chemical and mechanical ones7. Hence, using
low-carbon energy technologies for cellular agriculture is neces-
sary to maintain the initial objective of decarbonized food sys-
tems. This is in line with the global roadmap initiative where
‘green energy’ technologies, e.g., wind and solar-based power, are
estimated to make up around two-thirds of worldwide energy
production by 20508. It is estimated that the share of electricity in
global energy consumption will increase from 19% in 2016 to
49% in 2050, and the share of renewable energy sources will
increase from 24% to 86% during the same time period8.

Agricultural production, cell-culturing technologies, and green
energy generation use raw materials that serve nutritional,
structural, and technology-specific purposes9–11. Some of those
materials possess very high economic importance, are under high
supply risk, and are vulnerable to supply restrictions. Thus, they
are classified as critical materials, based on the United States
Geological Survey (USGS) and the European Union (EU) com-
mission listings12,13. The rapid growth of technological innova-
tions accelerated the demand for critical materials. This positive
correlation between the two phenomena (technological innova-
tions and material usage) has uncovered challenges of sustain-
ability for critical material supply chains14. Hence, the causal
relationship between cellular agriculture practices, green energy
technologies, and consumption of critical materials needs to be
investigated. This study is driven by a question: to what extent
can cell-cultured foods produced with green energy meet global
demand for meat and dairy proteins without exceeding the
maximum extraction rates of critical material reserves? In addi-
tion, what is the impact of this transition on global GHG emis-
sions, agricultural land, and phosphorus consumption?

Here, we assess the availability of critical materials for tech-
nologies used in green energy sectors10,15, particularly for cellular
agriculture16. Nutrient inputs are essential during cell-culturing
for protein production to provide final products with nutritional
benefits comparable to livestock commodities17. Phosphorus (P)
is an essential nutrient for food and human consumption18. In
the green energy sector, critical materials are needed for con-
structing steel, i.e., chromium (Cr), nickel (Ni), and equipment,
such as aluminum (Al), zinc (Zn), and manganese (Mn)10. For
wind power technologies, turbines are heavily reliant on perma-
nent magnets made of critical materials, including mainly boron
(B), and rare earth elements (REE), i.e., terbium (Tb), dysprosium
(Dy), neodymium (Nd), and praseodymium (Pr)19. For solar
photovoltaic (PV) panels, silicon (Si), germanium (Ge), gallium
(Ga), tellurium (Te), and indium (In) are among the critical
materials used for building solar cells, depending on the type and
technology20. Cellular agriculture production is heavily depen-
dent on stainless steel–based facilities for processing tanks21. The
stainless-steel structure of the equipment helps to prolong the
lifetime of equipment and prevent corrosion. Stainless steel is a

common alloy used in dairy production and wastewater treat-
ment facilities as well. Common steel grades used for these
applications include 316 and 304 steel, which contain two critical
materials, i.e., Cr and Ni22,23.

This work provided a global assessment of the impact of cel-
lular agriculture on the consumption and the resource capacity of
materials such as P, Al, B, Cr, Zn, Ni, Si, Te, Ge, In, Ga, Mn, Tb,
Dy, Nd, and Pr. In this study, the primary production capacity
refers to the maximum probable output of the extracted material
given current facilities and extraction technologies24. The concept
of maximum production capacity represents the upper limit of
primary production of raw materials that global industry can
achieve without incurring additional costs or making changes to
its existing infrastructure. We simulated the food system transi-
tion from traditional to cellular agriculture and assessed the
application of the most common green energy technologies (i.e.,
wind turbines and photovoltaic panels) in this transition.

The model design followed the system dynamics approach to
understand the complexity of systems integration, i.e., food pro-
duction, energy supply, agriculture land use, GHG emissions, and
demand for critical materials. The model is explicitly described in
the methods section as well as Supplementary Method 1, Sup-
plementary Tables 3 and 4.

Cellular agriculture refers to culturing animal, plant, or
microbial cells in bioreactors to produce alternatives to agri-
cultural products25. Microbial protein (MP) and cell-cultured
recombinant proteins (RP) are cellular agriculture products that
can be used as substitutes for animal-based proteins in human
diets26–28.

We analyzed the application of MP and cell-cultured RP as
alternative protein sources. The detailed production processes
were considered based on the study by Järviö et al.29 for MP from
hydrogen-oxidizing bacteria (Supplementary Data 12) and Järviö
et al.30 for cell-cultured RP using “Trichoderma reesei” (Supple-
mentary Data 7 and 8).

The transition intended to replace livestock products. MP
replaced meat varieties, including cattle, pork, lamb, and poultry,
as they deliver high-quality protein comparable to livestock meat
proteins31. Whereas cell-cultured RPs replaced eggs, dairy (i.e.,
milk and cheese), and meat varieties as they can deliver the
nutritional benefits of egg ovalbumin30, dairy proteins32, and
meat proteins28. The transition model to cellular agriculture
considered the replacement of livestock products with microbial
and cell-cultured recombinant proteins based on the protein
contents of commodities. The calculations of the replacement and
the protein contents of livestock commodities (i.e., beef, pork,
lamb, poultry, milk, cheese, and eggs) can be found in Supple-
mentary Tables 3 and 4.

The scenario analysis was conducted to assess the global
transition to cellular agriculture within 30 years (2020–2050),
which aligns with the global road-map initiative for a zero-carbon
environment8. The transition to the studied cellular agriculture
products was based on the S-curve gradual adoption process
where key players include early adopters, early majority, late
majority, and laggards. This process reflects how the consumers
perceive novel products entering the market (i.e., early adopts are
risk takers, late adopts are risk-averse)33. The adoption process of
the model fades in from 2020 until reaching the saturation stage
by 2050. Data on the designed adoption can be found in the
annotated code, Supplementary Methods 6 and 7. Keeping in
mind that the future production of livestock proteins is influ-
enced by population, income, and livestock demand2, we ana-
lyzed several scenarios. Starting from a reference scenario where
there is no-replacement taking place (Scn0), we developed ten
replacement scenarios reaching a 100% replacement of livestock
with cellular agriculture (Scn10)—a 10% incremental increase
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between each two scenarios (Fig. 1a–d). We referred to Hum-
penöder et al.2 in designing the replacement percentages of
livestock with cellular agriculture. Humpenöder et al.2 assumed a
maximum of 80% replacement of ruminant meat with sugar-
based microbial proteins. In this study, we aimed for the full
replacement of livestock in order to provide the maximum
spectrum of changes that can occur in the future.

This research showed the environmental benefits associated
with the global replacement of livestock with the studied cellular
agriculture products, i.e., MP and cell-cultured RP, powered by
green energy technologies. The benefits were characterized by
reducing the overall GHG emissions and the agricultural land use
associated with the food chain. Moreover, the results indicated a
sufficient global capacity of green energy technologies in power-
ing this cellular transition, at least until 2050. Despite the con-
sequences of the cellular agriculture transition on increasing the
demand for the associated critical materials, we demonstrated the
possibility of such a transition to happen within the global bud-
gets of the studied critical materials. Tellurium was the only
exception, where the primary production capacity limits did not
allow for >60% global livestock replacement.

Results
Trends in energy consumption in the food system. The energy
system assessment covered the demand for critical materials
following the changes in green energy supply and facility pro-
duction, as the system analysis followed the cradle-to-gate

approach for all food and cellular agriculture products, includ-
ing the raw materials needed for the energy supply and facility
production (Supplementary Fig. 1).

The energy required for cellular agriculture includes ‘direct’
and ‘indirect’ energy inputs. The production processes and the
related environmental data of cellular agriculture products (i.e.,
microbial proteins and cell-cultured recombinant proteins),
including GHG emissions and direct/indirect energy consump-
tion, were derived from life-cycle assessment (LCA) studies by
Järviö et al.29,30. Direct energy refers to the electricity needed for
water electrolysis, propagation, fermentation, pasteurization,
separation, and drying of the microbial protein product29. For
cell-cultured RP, direct energy refers to the electricity needed for
cultivation, filtration, purification, and drying of the cultured
recombinant protein product, in addition to the electricity
required for cleaning30.

Indirect energy includes all the energy needed to produce the
raw materials and resources for product manufacturing34. For
cell-cultured RP, the indirect energy is used to produce ammonia
water, ammonium sulfate, salt mix, antifoaming agent, glucose,
and the resources for the electricity used for unit production. For
MP, the indirect energy is used to produce nutrients, ammonia
water, and the resources for the electricity used for unit
production.

Our results showed that the transition to cellular agriculture by
2050 increased the energy demand of global food systems by 69%,
reaching around 14.6 petawatt-hours when wind energy was used,
and 83% reaching around 15.8 petawatt-hours when solar PV

Fig. 1 Global meat, dairy, and egg production (in million tonnes protein) under different replacement scenarios (Scn0→Scn10) between 2010
and 2050. a Livestock meat production. b Livestock dairy and egg production. c MP production. d Cell-cultured RP production.
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energy was used for the Scn10 replacement scenario. Around
52–56% of the energy demand originated from MP and cell-
cultured RP production (Supplementary Discussion 1, Supple-
mentary Fig. 3). The utilization of either wind or solar PV sources
to power the global transition to cellular agriculture leads to
different energy demands of the global food system. This was
driven by the different indirect energy inputs needed to generate
each energy source (i.e., wind and solar PV), where solar PV
requires 1.3 times more energy than wind per kWh generated.

Deployment of green energy technologies. In this work, the
maximum power output of energy sources is called “energy
capacity”. The allocation of green energy capacities to fuel the
global transition to cellular agriculture is limited by several fac-
tors, such as physical obstacles (e.g., Betz limit for wind turbines
or huge surfaces required for solar panels), technical barriers (e.g.,
shortage of critical materials), and social constraints (e.g.,
affordability of products or changing consumption patterns). We
referred to current global capacities derived from the latest report
of British Petroleum (BP)35, in addition to the latest work by
Carrara et al.10, where three future demand scenarios were
developed for green energy capacities by the end of 2050, namely:
Low- (LDS), Middle- (MDS), and High-demand (HDS) scenarios.
The development of these scenarios is based on four major fac-
tors: (1) Power generation capacities, (2) Plant lifetime, (3) Sub-
technology market shares, and (4) Material intensity. Wind and
solar-based energy technologies are considered in the analysis:
onshore and offshore turbines for wind-based energy as well as
crystalline silicon (c-Si), cadmium telluride (CdTe), copper
indium gallium diselenide (CIGS), and amorphous silicon (a-Si)
technologies for PV.

Figure 2 represents national and global energy capacity-based
analysis of cellular agriculture transition in 2050 (Details on
country-level livestock production and local green energy
capacities can be found in Supplementary Data 1 and 3). The
objective is to determine the regions with the highest potential to
lead the way for the transition to cellular agriculture based on the
world shares of green energy capacities. Considering the national
capacity of energy in 2050, if each country wants to satisfy its
demand for cellular proteins, there is a production limit of the
required green energy (Fig. 2a). Assessment of the required
energy for national cellular agriculture activities shows that a
maximum 72% of livestock products can be replaced by cellular
proteins in 2050, using wind turbines (37%) and solar PV panels
(35%). Around 63% of this transition takes place in Europe,
North America, and Northeast Asia (Fig. 2a). The results reflect
the unequal distribution of green energy resources, where Europe,
Northeast Asia, and North America possess around 70% of wind
capacities, while South Asia, East Asia, and North America
possess 76% of solar PV capacities worldwide.

Considering global energy capacity, as shown in Fig. 2b, a
complete cellular agriculture transition (Scn10) can be achieved
by 2050, which requires at most 33% of the global green energy
capacities in 2050 (equivalent to 2120 GW and 2500 GW for wind
turbines and PVs, respectively for the lowest energy projection
scenario10). The potential increase in the transition percentage by
a margin of 27% indicates the capacity of most regions to replace
>100% of local livestock production, where extra cellular products
are intended for countries with less than 100% replacement
percentage (Fig. 2c).

The growth in green energy capacities can facilitate higher
transition rates to cellular agriculture. Wind and solar energy
capacity levels are estimated to reach 2100–2500 GW under LDS,
3400–4500 GW under MDS, and 7900–12500 GW under HDS by
the year 205010 (Supplementary Data 2). Considering all the

studied projected world green energy demand scenarios, the
development of green energy capacities allows for a full transition
to cellular agriculture production by 2050, where wind or solar
PV can be solely utilized for the energy supply system
(Supplementary Discussion 2, Supplementary Fig. 4), requiring
at most 1530 GW and 1265 GW of wind and solar PV capacities,
respectively. The provision of additional energy for cellular
agriculture from either fully solar PV or fully wind technologies
allows us to assess the maximal impact on GHG emissions,
agriculture land use, and demand for critical materials. By 2050,
72% (in LDS), 44% (in MDS), and 20% (in HDS) of global wind
capacity will be required (Supplementary Fig. 4a–c). For the solar
PV panels, 51% (in LDS), 28% (in MDS), and 10% (in HDS) of
global solar capacity will be required (Supplementary Fig. 4d–f).

GHG emissions and land used in agriculture production. The
assessment of GHG emissions and agricultural land use for all
food commodities followed the cradle-to-gate approach with data
derived from Poore and Nemecek36, World Food LCA37, Agri-
footprint38, and Järviö et al.29,30. The work by Poore and
Nemecek36 used the global mean data of the environmental
impacts. This included 570 studies across 119 countries.

The results demonstrate that the cellular agriculture transition
powered by either wind or solar energy sources reduces annual
GHG emissions despite the increase in the overall energy
demand. A full transition (Scn10) reduces the annual GHG
emissions from the food system by 52%, reaching ~7.4 gigatonnes
CO2-eq in 2050 (Fig. 3a) compared with current annual
emissions. This accounts for around 48% of current agricultural
emissions. The progression in transition rates decelerates the
growth of the cumulative GHG emissions, saving up to 132
gigatonnes CO2-eq by 2050 under the Scn10 scenario, equivalent
to 19% of cumulative emissions by the same year under the
Scn0 scenario. Details on the GHG calculations can be found in
Supplementary Data 15.

The transition to cellular agriculture would reduce the
agricultural land requirements by 83% by 2050, releasing around
9.6 million km2 of agricultural land for other uses (Fig. 3b). Land
saving is mainly due to the elimination of pasture and grass used
for livestock grazing that accounts for 84% of total agriculture
land used for livestock production, in addition to crops
production needed for livestock farming (Supplementary Fig. 6a,
b). Pastures occupy more than 74% of total agricultural land in
Scn0, while the rest is arable land. In Scn10, arable lands become
the main contributor with 100% of total agricultural land in 2050
(Supplementary Fig. 6c, d). Cellular agriculture requires crop
input—particularly cell-cultured RP—as a glucose source30. For
the cell-cultured RP, the carbon source was assumed to be glucose
produced from maize. The microbial protein production does not
require agricultural land as the hydrogen-oxidizing bacteria use
CO2 as a source of carbon. The overall results showed lower
demands for maize when cellular agriculture replaced livestock
production despite the need for maize inputs to the cell-cultured
RP production, reaching 883 million tonnes by 2050 in Scn10,
down from 1.2 billion tonnes in 2020. The decline in the overall
maize demand was driven by the elimination of livestock
production that generally requires 65% of world maize produc-
tion as animal feed39. The land requirements for glucose
production contributed up to 6% of the total arable land area
by 2050 in Scn10. Details on the land use calculations can be
found in Supplementary Data 20.

Trends in phosphorus flows. The transition to cellular agri-
culture reduces overall phosphorus consumption in the food
value chain. Despite the comparable nutrient fractions in
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livestock and cellular agriculture products, the livestock chain
experiences several spots of P losses, unlike cellular agriculture
production, which is conducted in a precise and controlled
environment. The transition to cellular agriculture reduces the
primary production of phosphate rock by up to 53% (Fig. 4a).
Crop production and nutrient loss are the main flows affected by

the changes in livestock production. The feed used for livestock
production accounts for around 41% of the total cereals produced
annually40. Hence, total crop production is directly affected by
declining demand from the livestock sector. Considering a total
replacement scenario, total crop production will decrease by 40%
in 2050 (Fig. 4b). Along with the food supply chain, the major

Fig. 2 Projection of the global production of cellular agriculture to replace livestock proteins in 2050 under the 2050 green energy capacity levels.
Light grey areas correrspond to countries with no available data. a Each country aims to replace its own livestock protein production with cellular
agriculture proteins as much as possible using local green energy. b Each country aims to maximize the production of cellular agriculture proteins based on
the availability of local green energy, where extra produced cellular agriculture proteins go for exports. c Maximum replacement percentage of local
livestock production based on the availability of local green energy. Replacement of livestock proteins includes meat (cattle, poultry, pork, and lamb), dairy
(milk and cheese), and eggs.

Fig. 3 Environmental impact of the global transition to cellular agriculture under different replacement scenarios (Scn0→Scn10) between 2010
and 2050. a Annual greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from food system. b Total agricultural land use from food system.
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losses of nutrients primarily originating from agricultural runoff
and livestock waste account for around 47% of the total phos-
phorus loss. The replacement of livestock with cellular products
eases the pressure on cereal production, reducing the magnitude
of P losses through waste flows by 51% in 2050 (Fig. 4c).

Demand for green technologies and stainless steel. Following
the transition to cellular agriculture, the global demand rises for
wind turbines and solar PV panels for green energy generation in
the analyzed system, while the growth of stainless-steel demand
follows a decline phase by 2050 (Fig. 5).

In 2050, around 68.5 GW of wind energy is projected to be
allocated to food production in the case of a 100% replacement
scenario compared to 2.6 GW for a no-replacement one (Fig. 5c),
reaching 1530 GW of cumulative wind capacity (Fig. 5a). Most of
the used wind turbines are onshore, as they continue to dominate
the wind power industry (over 88% of global wind energy
capacity)10. Among the list of critical materials used for wind
turbine installation in the analyzed system, zinc is the most
common material (65% of total critical materials in turbines).
This is due to the fact that zinc is used as a component of the
coating materials, preventing turbine corrosion41. Aluminum,
manganese, chromium, and nickel contributed to around 33% of
the total critical materials applied in wind turbines, as they are
used for structural purposes to strengthen turbine construction.
Despite the projected decline of the needed structural critical
materials due to the future optimization of wind turbines42, these
materials still constitute the largest share of critical material to be
used in wind turbines by 2050. The rest—predominantly REEs
and boron—are used in a much smaller amount but are crucial to
the operation of wind turbines using permanent magnets17.

Focusing on solar power, the transition to cellular agriculture
increases the demand for PV technologies, reaching up to an

annual production of 50.47 GW in 2050, up from ~1 GW for a
no-replacement one. This will lead to an overall installed capacity
of 1265 GW (Fig. 5b). It is sufficient to ensure 100% replacement
(Fig. 5d). The large gap between the demand levels of turbines
and PV panels by cellular agriculture is driven by the amount of
electricity to be provided by the specific technologies. Similar to
the material intensity levels in wind turbines, structural materials,
i.e., aluminum, nickel, and chromium, possess the largest shares
of critical material input to the solar PV systems, which is
equivalent to 90% of its mineral demand. Silicon is used due to its
electrical conductivity. It has the largest demand among the other
critical materials, i.e., gallium, tellurium, germanium, and indium,
for constructing solar PV systems. The technology of c-Si PV will
continue to dominate the solar PV market (up to 95% of total
shares) by 2050, despite the introduced alternative PV technol-
ogies such as CdTe, CIGS, and a-Si10.

The variations in installed capacities of wind and solar PV to
power the global transition to cellular agriculture stem from
multiple factors, i.e., discrepancies in the annual amount of
electricity generated per wind turbine and solar PV panel; and the
differences in the lifetime of those technologies. Details on the
calculation of the annual capacity generation can be found in
Supplementary Table 3.

Despite the demand for steel for MP and cultured RP
production (e.g., bioreactors and machines for the downstream
processes)29,30, the minerals demand for stainless steel needed for
food production (dairy and cellular agriculture) and wastewater
treatment decreases in the food system if replacement scenarios
take place (Fig. 5e). The use of stainless steel for wastewater
facilities is the dominant driver of material consumption,
accounting for 47% and 52% of total stainless-steel requirements
in 2050 with 100% and 0% replacement scenarios, respectively.
Stainless-steel consumption decreased by 16% followed by the
replacement of dairy products, including milk and cheese, with

Fig. 4 Global phosphorus flows in a million tonnes P under different replacement scenarios (Scn0→Scn10) between 2020 and 2050. a primary
production, b crop production, and c P losses.
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cellular agriculture in Scn10. The annual total demand maintains
the increasing trend, following the increase in steel wastewater
reservoirs and piping systems to treat waste from human
consumption, which is independent of the transition initiatives
to cellular agriculture. Details on the wastewater treatment
facilities can be found in Supplementary Table 4. Chromium and
nickel are the major critical materials utilized in stainless-steel
used in dairy, wastewater treatment, and the biotechnological
industry. The material intensity of those elements is driven by the
grades of the steel used—304 and 316 stainless steel. The
consumption of these materials per unit of steel input is not
anticipated to experience any changes by the year 2050.

Critical material consumption as part of global flows. The
demand for critical materials related to the transition to cellular

agriculture is constrained by the global projections of nutrient
flows, stainless steel production, and development of wind and
solar PV technologies. Global flows of the critical materials in the
studied sectors can be found in Supplementary Data 4–6. The
results demonstrate the possibility of achieving a total replace-
ment of livestock products with cellular agriculture, powered
solely by either wind or solar energy, without experiencing supply
shortages by the year 2050 (Supplementary Fig. 7). The annual
generation of global wind and solar-based energy will continue to
grow to the year 2050, i.e., LDS by 70–100%, MDS by 200%, and
HDS by 600%10. Similarly, the stainless-steel industry is antici-
pated to grow by 42% by 205043.

The demand for chromium and nickel in the analyzed system
follows the same trend compared to the global trends in the
stainless-steel industry. The flows of chromium and nickel in this

Fig. 5 Global resource requirements for the food system under different replacement scenarios (Scn0→Scn10) between 2020 and 2050. a Installed
capacity of wind turbines. b Installed capacity of solar PV panels. c Global annual production of wind turbines. d Global annual production of solar PV
panels. e Global production of stainless-steel for cellular agriculture, dairy, and wastewater treatment facilities in the food system. The average capacity of
a wind turbine is 2.75MW (Supplementary Table 4). The average capacity of a solar PV panel is 315 watts (Supplementary Table 4).
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system are related to stainless-steel products, where approxi-
mately 55% goes to the construction of solar PV and 44% to other
sectors, including dairy production, wastewater treatment, and
cellular agriculture production (Supplementary Fig. 7).

In a full replacement scenario, the amount of phosphorus
needed for protein products will decrease by 10% in 2050, down
from 60% of total availability in 2020 (Supplementary Fig. 7). The
total availability corresponds to the available amount of
phosphorus from all sources, i.e., primary production and
recycling. The declining trend reflects the reduction of P losses
that take place in the upstream level of the livestock value chain.
This also indicates a more efficient chain of protein production
via cellular products than current livestock practices, in which
phosphorus demand for livestock production accounts for around
63% in 2050, given a no-replacement scenario. It should be noted
that the phosphorus flows in the food system are independent of
the different scenarios of green energy projections. Hence, no
changes are observed with regard to phosphorus consumption
under LDS, MDS, and HDS.

Given a total replacement powered solely by wind power
technology, the critical elements (REEs, B, Zn, and Mn) used for
the wind installations in the food system are estimated to cover
up to 51% of total material flows to wind technology under LDS,
35% under MDS, and 15% under HDS by 2050 (Supplementary
Fig. 7). These increases from 2% in 2020 follow the S-curve-based
gradual adoption of cellular agriculture in the global food system.
Similarly, the contribution of critical materials (Ga, Ge, In, Si, and
Te) for the solar PV energy in the food system to the global flows
increases as the total replacement takes place, accounting for 23%
under LDS, 13% under MDS, and 6% under HDS by 2050. In the
food system, aluminum is used predominantly in solar PV
structures, with a percentage of around 85%, while the remaining
aluminum demand is used for wind turbine structures. This
explains the similar trends for aluminum and other materials
used for solar PV in the global food system.

Demand for critical materials as a percentage of their global
primary production. The demand for critical materials was
studied to assess the impact of the cellular agriculture transition
accompanied by the use of green energy on the global primary
sources of critical materials. Results demonstrated the need for
additional input of several critical materials ranging between
0.03% to 35% of current world primary production levels (Sup-
plementary Fig. 8). Among the critical materials required for the
wind energy sector, the demand percentage of REEs is the highest,
including dysprosium, neodymium, praseodymium, and terbium,
with increases reaching up to 9–17% of their primary production
in 2050 for a total replacement scenario (Supplementary Fig. 8).
REEs mining is strongly affected by the growth of green tech-
nology propagation, as a 1% increase in green energy capacities
can cause 0.18% depletion of REE reserves15. The boron demand
for wind turbines represents a small percentage of its global
primary production. This is mainly due to the limited amount of
boron used in wind energy systems44. The demand for structural
materials in 2050, including aluminum, manganese, and zinc,
increases and accounts for around 0.1%, 0.17%, and 1.9% of their
total global primary production, respectively, given a total
replacement scenario. The low demand percentages relative to the
materials are due to the variety of purposes these structural
materials can serve outside the energy industry. Around 90% of
global manganese consumption is accounted for the production
of multiple steel-grade structures45. The use of manganese in the
wind turbine industry is limited to the inclusion of steel to sup-
port the turbine structures, accounting for around 1.6% of steel
weight46. Despite the highest contribution of zinc to wind energy

in the food system, among other critical materials, most mined
zinc material is used in the construction sector in the form of zinc
coatings for galvanized steel (>90%)47. Most of the produced
aluminum is used for the building and construction sector,
transportation, electronics, appliances, machinery, and equip-
ment, accounting for more than 95% of total primary
production48.

The demand for key critical materials needed for solar PV in
the food system is projected to increase by 2050, reaching up to
34% of the current global primary production of tellurium, given
a total replacement scenario (Supplementary Fig. 8). The solar PV
industry uses Tellurium heavily, comprising up to 40% of global
production49. Similarly, germanium demand accounts for 19% of
total germanium primary production, as most of the produced
material is used in the semiconductor industry, particularly in the
manufacturing of solar cells50. The demand for other key critical
materials, i.e., gallium, indium, and silicon, accounts for lower
percentages of their global production (1.6–21%). Despite the
importance of silicon in the solar industry, where over 85% of
current solar cells are based on silicon, >80% of silicon is used to
produce silicone materials, superalloys, and cast iron51. The
global primary production of gallium is often driven by the
manufacturing of integrated circuits and laser diodes (>95%),
while only <2% is used in the manufacturing of solar cells, mainly
corresponding to CIGS technologies52. The global primary
production of indium is mostly driven by the production of
indium-containing alloys, compound semiconductor materials,
and indium-tin oxides. The remainder is used for the manu-
facturing of CIGS cells for solar systems, accounting for less than
1% of global consumption53.

When wind energy is used in cellular agriculture, the demand
for chromium and nickel declines. The total elimination of
livestock production, including dairy, will decrease the primary
production demand of those minerals by 13% by 2050,
considering the adoption of wind energy sources to the cellular
agriculture transition activities. On the other hand, the demand
for chromium and nickel in 2050 will increase, reaching up to 2%
and 23% of their global primary productions, respectively, when
solar energy sources are adopted in order to achieve a complete
transition to cellular agriculture. These increases are driven by
14% higher material intensity of stainless steel in solar panels
than in the dairy industry.

The primary production of phosphate rock—the elemental
form of phosphorus—is increasingly driven by the growth of
population and changes in lifestyle18, reaching up to 1.3 times the
current primary production by 2050, given current livestock
production practices (Supplementary Fig. 8).

Demand for critical materials versus their primary production
capacity. The level of demand for critical materials as a result of
the transition to cellular agriculture was analyzed with regard to
the associated capacity of their production. The results indicate
that despite the increase in critical material demand to achieve a
full transition to cellular agriculture by 2050, 100% transition can
take place without exceeding the existing primary production
capacity levels for most materials (Fig. 6).

In the case of cellular agriculture transition powered by solely
wind energy, the additional amount of the mined materials is not
anticipated to exceed the primary production capacity for any of
the associated elements, i.e., aluminum, boron, dysprosium,
neodymium, nickel, praseodymium, terbium, and zinc. On the
other hand, the demand for tellurium, mainly driven by the
generation of energy by solar PV, will lead to a 34% increase in
the current primary production that allows a maximal 60%
transition to cellular agriculture by 2050. The maximum capacity
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Fig. 6 Primary production of critical materials in 2050 to meet the global demand including the global food system requirements under different
replacement scenarios (Scn0→Scn10). The blue bars correspond to the replacement solely powered by wind energy, the orange bars correspond to the
replacement solely powered by solar PV, and the horizontal black line corresponds to the current primary production capacity level.
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of Te primary production is around 673 tonnes. This finding
highlights the need for PV technology improvement in use and
recycling for critical materials recovery. With current livestock
production practices, phosphorus primary production will reach
its maximum capacity by 2050—39 million tonnes. It should be
stressed that phosphorus is the only critical material for which a
total transition to cellular agriculture can lead to a decrease of the
demand below its primary production capacity, meaning a
decrease of 53% by 2050.

The estimated primary production capacities of several critical
materials will be higher than their world demand in 2050,
including zinc (1%), chromium (6%), aluminum (13%), boron
(35%), manganese (17%), indium (53%), silicon (21%), REEs
(37%), nickel (55%), gallium (96%), and germanium (79%).

Sensitivity analysis. A sensitivity analysis was conducted to
examine the spectrum of changes in the main results. Two
parameters among the cellular agriculture production acted as the
dependent variables: (1) electricity consumption with an input
increase of 20%, and (2) glucose production with an input
increase of 20%. Details on the sensitivity analysis modelling can
be found in Supplementary Method 2. The inventory inputs can
be found in Supplementary Data 9–11 for the cell-cultured RP,
and Supplementary Data 13 for the MP. The results showed
limited impact and no change to overall conclusions. The increase
in glucose inputs increased GHG emissions, agriculture land use,
and the consumption of primary phosphorus by 1.3%, 1.2%, and
2.6%, respectively. Increasing the electricity inputs had the
highest impact on the consumption of the studied critical mate-
rials, with 19–20% increase in demand for wind turbine and solar
PV-related materials. Nickel and chromium consumption
increased by 11% following the increase in electricity inputs. With
the condition of increasing the electricity consumption by 20%,
the world demand for Te reaches the maximum capacity limits
with a 50% transition to cellular agriculture by 2050. Details on
the sensitivity analysis results can be found in Supplementary
Data 14. To ensure the accuracy of the model, the comparison
between the model and real-world date showed at least 95%
compatibility, i.e., P primary production, fertilizers production,
agriculture land use, and GHG emissions from food production.
Details on the percentage accuracy calculations and annual results
can be found in Supplementary Method 5.

Discussion
The findings proved the possibility of utilizing solely wind or
solar PV technologies in the transition to cellular agriculture
globally. However, the combination of these technologies to
power the global transition to cellular agriculture could bring
flexibility and optimize the consumption pattern of the required
critical raw materials. In addition, combining both sources could
overcome the potential limitations on the regional levels, i.e.,
national and regional capacity limits of wind and solar PV energy
sources. The integrated approach will be promising for the sus-
tainable development of cellular agriculture on a global scale.

In this work, the environmental data collected for livestock and
crop production referred to the mean values reported in Poore
and Nemecek36. The results of Poore and Nemecek36 demon-
strated the high range of impacts on the production of livestock
and crop commodities. Beef herd had generally the highest range
of impacts with the 90th percentile being 5.25 times higher than
the 10th percentile for GHG emissions, while the 90th percentile
of land use was 8.8 times higher than the 10th percentile for the
same product. This range of impacts contributes further to the
uncertainty of the environmental benefits of the global food
system in light of the global transition to cellular agriculture.

Carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions generally persist in the
atmosphere for millennia, forming an accumulating stock without
a clear removal process. On the other hand, other climate pol-
lutant emissions have comparatively shorter life spans, i.e.,
methane (CH4), despite the immediate environmental damage
they cause in the short term54. When differentiating between the
different gas types in the studied model, the overall CO2 emis-
sions followed an increasing trend following the replacement
progress of livestock with cellular agriculture by the year 2050.
On the contrary, CH4 emissions experienced a decreasing trend
following the gradual decline in livestock production activities by
the year 2050 (Supplementary Discussion 3, Supplementary
Fig. 5). Detailed calculations of the CH4 and CO2 emissions can
be found in Supplementary Data 16–19. The 30-year period of the
studied dynamic model (2020–2050) does not allow a conclusive
statement on the long-term environmental costs or benefits of the
livestock replacement model with cellular agriculture, as Lynch
et al.54 report a period of 50 years before emissions and removals
of CH4 are approximately balanced.

Our research focused on replacing livestock products as a
source of protein, without considering the by-products of animal
production (i.e., fat, leather, organs, pet food, medicine, lubri-
cants, and chemicals). The elimination of the studied livestock
main products (i.e., dairy, eggs, and meat from the studied live-
stock species) from the protein production model and replacing
them with cellular agriculture products leads to the elimination of
livestock by-products. The impacts of by-product replacement on
the environment (i.e., GHG emissions, land use, energy con-
sumption) and resource consumption (i.e., critical materials) were
not analyzed.

The protein structure of the cellular agriculture products, i.e.,
MP and cell-cultured RP, is close to the respective animal-based
protein sources55. The studied products contain all nine essential
amino acids required by the human body. The ingredient lists
provided for the microbial proteins (MP) and cell-cultured
recombinant proteins (RP) production show the existence of
certain nutrients essential for the healthiness of the food products,
i.e., sodium, potassium, phosphorus, magnesium, sulfur, calcium,
manganese, iron, zinc, and copper29. The comparison of the
nutrient profile of the studied cellular agriculture products and
livestock sector (nutrition data derived from the USDA56)
showed that livestock products had higher nutrient contents, e.g.,
beef contained at least five times higher iron quantities and at
most 425 times higher zinc quantities than MP when comparison
was done based on the protein content. Hence, the transition
from livestock to the studied cellular agriculture products would
require more changes in diets to ensure sufficient intake of all
essential nutrients.

The final output of the studied cellular agriculture products is
flour-like powder, which is different from the various livestock
commodities, i.e., meat, dairy, and eggs. Therefore, the powder
requires further processing and mixing with plant-based ingre-
dients to make processed replacement products for livestock
products. The additional impacts of the processing were not
considered in this study. However, this is in line with the system
boundaries of the livestock products, as only the processes up to
the farmgate were included.

This work presented the environmental and resource con-
sequences of replacing livestock with cellular agriculture at a
global level. The findings do not serve the idea of recommending
a specific diet to be followed based on the obtained results. This
work did not examine the flexibility of switching to different food
alternatives, i.e., cellular agricultural products. Previous research
has discussed the inclusion of various food alternatives to replace
livestock products, showing potential benefits regarding nutrition,
environment, and accessibility57,58. The results of this work can
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be utilized in future research as a criterion to study the different
replacement alternatives of livestock-based diets.

Despite the existence of discovered reserves, in large quantities
for some materials, the development of mining activities often
relies on other factors, i.e., technological advancement, market
economy, and the associated costs, including energy and oper-
ating costs59. In addition, some materials are refined as by-
products of other mined materials, i.e., tellurium, which is refined
due to copper mining and extraction. Despite the economic
importance of tellurium in the sectors studied in this work, such
as the solar PV industry, the future extraction of tellurium is often
driven by the main purpose of obtaining copper and not based
on the availability of tellurium reserves, where copper producers
are less eager to invest in the recovery of additional tellurium60.
Currently, the scaled recycling of some critical materials in the
green energy sector is far from developed61. For example,
the recycling rate of neodymium magnets used in wind turbines
is still less than 1%62. With this level of uncertainty surrounding
the estimations of the future availability of critical materials used
in the green energy sector, this work considered the mine capa-
city, which is the maximum possible output of annual mined
materials based on current economic and technological condi-
tions. However, future research should incorporate the develop-
ment of critical material extraction in addition to the current
limitations.

The prices associated with green energy technologies, i.e., solar
PV and wind turbines, have followed a declining trend for the last
decade, where the latest global prices per 1MW in 2021 reached
around 0.8 million USD and 0.25 million USD from wind tur-
bines and solar PVs, respectively63. However, the reversal of the
cost reduction trend since the beginning of 2021 led to an
increase in prices for wind turbines and solar PV modules64. This
was partially driven by the increase in prices of raw materials,
including several critical elements, where the latest prices of REEs,
nickel, and aluminum increased 2.5, 3.1, and 1.8 times, respec-
tively, compared to 2017 prices63. While the increase in prices in
the green energy sector was driven by growth in demand, this
might lead to the rebound effect of lower demands in the future.
The studied model adopts the projections of increased green
energy capacities by the year 205010. However, the price fluc-
tuations and the supply-demand dynamics may create uncer-
tainties in capacity projections. Future research is encouraged to
conduct a deeper analysis considering the prices of the various
material inputs and the possibility of substitutes for the most
expensive elements.

The desired reduction of land used for livestock farming offers
new areas for natural vegetation and restoration of biodiversity.
However, some land types used originally for grazing, i.e., mar-
ginal lands, hold neither agricultural nor industrial value65. This
work lacks the categorization of land types to draw a clear esti-
mation of the environmental costs and benefits following grass-
land use reduction. A clear differentiation between the different
agriculture lands used for livestock production is needed to have a
clear overview of the environmental consequences of livestock
replacement with cellular agriculture.

Most studies on the processes of cellular agriculture production
are still on a laboratory scale. The future of scaled-up cellular
agriculture production remains vague and holds many uncer-
tainties regarding the wide changes in the inventory inputs and
the market situation.

Methods
System dynamics modeling. We applied a global dynamics
model of transition to cellular agriculture using a system
dynamics (SD) modelling66 combined with life-cycle assessment

(LCA). All inputs of the model, the model structure, and model
validity can be found in Supplementary Tables 3, 4, and 2.

The integration of both methods enables examination of the
current environmental situation by taking into account various
feedbacks and loops67. SimaPro PhD software was used to
perform LCA analysis, and Vensim PLE software was used for the
system dynamics modelling.

The food system is complex as causal relationships take place
externally between socio-economic factors and streams of
commodities, and internally between the flows of different
commodities (i.e., crops and feed production, livestock produc-
tion, fertilizer production)68. These interactions result in the
distinctive behavior of the food system. In addition, the different
stages of food production contribute to changes in the energy
supply systems and, consequently material systems69. The use of a
system dynamics model was motivated by the need to overcome
some of the limitations of the model food systems, as model food
systems lack the ability to understand the mechanisms behind the
consequences or effects of changes in input parameters70.
Assessing complex systems involving material, energy, food,
and environmental consequences requires the consideration of
various mechanisms and factors, for example, delay mechanisms,
including time lags in various processes and feedback loops;
dynamic market factors, including supply and demand and price
fluctuations; geographical-based production; and scenario analy-
sis. System dynamics modelling allows us to understand the
structure of the system and to analyze the behavior of variables
influenced by several policies over time71. System dynamics
modelling analyzes multi-systems given their established
relationships72. The analysis covered a 30-year time horizon
(2020–2050). The selection of this time interval is motivated by
an intention to explore the changes that cellular agriculture could
bring in line with the global roadmap of energy transformation by
2050. The aim of the global roadmap is to limit the rise of global
average temperature to well below 2 °C above pre-industrial
levels, mainly by carbon sequestration and decarbonization
measures, including the deployment of low-carbon technologies
based on renewable energy sources8.

Stocks and flows are the foundations of system dynamics
modelling. Stock (i.e., stock of material or energy) corresponds to
an entity that accumulates or drains over time, as shown in Eq. 1.

S tð Þ ¼ t0t
Z

I tð Þ � O tð Þ½ �dt þ Sðt0Þ ð1Þ

where, SðtÞ is the amount of material accumulated at time t; IðtÞ
and O tð Þ are calculated using Eq. 2. IðtÞ is the amount of material
input to S tð Þ at time t; O tð Þ is the amount of material output from
S tð Þ at time t; and Sðt0Þ is the amount of material accumulated at
the initial time t0.

I tð Þ ¼ f S tð Þ;V tð Þ; Pð Þ;
O tð Þ ¼ f S tð Þ;V tð Þ; Pð Þ ð2Þ

where VðtÞ is an auxiliary variable (i.e., it is not directly affected
by the system components) at time t, e.g., the supply flow of
secondary fertilizers depends on the organic wastes from food
consumption and livestock, and the available stock of organic
wastes; P is a parameter of the system, e.g., recovery coefficient of
wastes to secondary fertilizers.

The dynamics of the system will be driven by the annual global
production of food until the year 2050, affected by socio-
economic developments leading to the future increase of the
demand for crops and livestock73. The produced quantities of
food commodities were derived from the database of the Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO)74,
while considering the annual growth of population from the
United Nations (UN)–population division75, and the projections
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by 2050 of per capita consumption from the reports published by
FAO for livestock meat, dairy, eggs, cereals, vegetables, and
fruits76,77. The global projections in the report applied the
categorization of countries into “developing” and “developed”
based on gross domestic product (GDP) levels.

System description of the food supply chain. In this study, the
global food system was designed following the magnitude of
nutrient flows, i.e., phosphorus. Phosphorus plays a fundamental
role in the food production–consumption chain where agriculture
primarily depends on the inputs of phosphate nutrients78. The
boundary of the studied system encompassed: (1) extraction,
beneficiation, and processing of nutrients; (2) production of fer-
tilizers and chemical feed; (3) production of crops as food and
feed commodities (i.e., fruits, vegetables, rice, wheat, maize, bar-
ley, rye, sugarcane, and oat); (4) production of cellular agriculture
(i.e., MP and cell-cultured RP) and livestock (i.e., beef, lamb,
pork, poultry, milk, cheese, and eggs); (5) agriculture waste
generation; and (6) downstream processes, i.e., waste disposal,
landfilling, and recycling. The analysis of food products followed
the cradle-to-gate approach (farmgate for crops and livestock
products), excluding the packaging, retail, marketing, prepara-
tion, and distribution processes.

The first stage in food production refers to the input of
nutrients, i.e., phosphorus. Phosphorus originates from the non-
renewable natural resource—phosphate rock—that undergoes
several stages of refining following mining activities, beneficia-
tion, and processing. Processed nutrients are next used to
produce fertilizers as well as food and feed additives, while the
rest is used for non-agricultural purposes such as detergent and
various industrial products18.

Fertilizers—mainly in the form of diammonium and mono-
ammonium phosphates—are applied directly to the soil to
enhance the yield and productivity of crops. The uptake of
phosphorus nutrients per crop type was derived from Chen and
Graedel79. Historical statistics show that up to 40% of cereal
production is driven by livestock demand and is directly utilized
for livestock farming40. The remaining crop production is
destined for the human consumption although some yield is
also used as feed for livestock farming79.

Pork and poultry have been dominant in the meat production
industry, where 37% and 35% of meat originates from pork and
poultry species, respectively. Around 21% of meat comes from
beef and cattle, while the rest comes from sheep, goat, horse,
camel, and duck80. In the dairy industry, cattle and buffalo
contribute to >95% of global milk production, while the rest
originates from goat, sheep, and camel81. Around 30% of the
globally produced milk is used for cheese production based on
protein content74, by considering 3.5% and 25% of protein
content in cow milk and cheese, respectively82,83. The data on
phosphorus contents in meat varieties, dairy, and egg products
were obtained from the U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA)56. For poultry production, chicken meat was used as it
accounts for more than 90% of total poultry meat globally84.

After food production from livestock and crop origins, ~30% of
products ready for consumption are wasted on an annual basis85.
Concerning livestock production, 10% goes to the consumption
stage, while the rest ends up as waste, 90% of which is used as
organic fertilizers for direct application on croplands in the form
of animal manure79. Beside the flows of manure, recycled
nutrients from wastewater are also used as organic fertilizers86,87.

Nutrient losses occur throughout the food supply chain.
Mining, beneficiating, and processing of raw natural resources of
phosphorus lead to 28% losses88. During agricultural production,
runoff of nutrients from the soil is the main reason for

phosphorus losses to marine ecosystems (around 28% of total
nutrient input to the soil)79. This runoff phenomenon is driven
by the leaching of excess nutrients that are not absorbed by crop
plants, leading to the accumulation of phosphorus in water89.
Contamination of water surfaces arises from animal waste,
feeding operations, food consumption, crop harvesting, and
wastewater treatment processes79,90.

Cellular agriculture production. The production of cellular
agriculture was based on the protein content of livestock pro-
ducts. The protein content for chicken broiler, beef, pork, lamb,
egg, cow milk, and cheese was derived from the USDA56.

In this study, phosphorus inputs were obtained from the
production of phosphoric acid after beneficiating and processing
primary material from extracted phosphate rock. Approximately
20% of phosphorus input to MP and cell-cultured RP was
released to wastewater streams, following the calculations by
Järviö et al.29, with regard to the wastewater generation phase
after the fermentation during the MP production process. The
recovery processes for wastewater were included in the produc-
tion system. By extension, the calculations of the environmental
indicators (i.e., energy demand and GHG emissions) encom-
passed the recovery processes.

Mathematical model of food production. In the model, the
world production of crop products is calculated as the production
of crops per capita multiplied by the population91 ðCp tð ÞÞ as
follows (Eq. 3):

Cp tð Þ ¼ PðtÞ ´ cðtÞ ð3Þ
where PðtÞ is the world population at time t; c(t) is the annual
crops production per capita at time t. Livestock production
depends on livestock demand and the replacement coefficient
with cellular agriculture products. In this step, livestock demand
was calculated based on protein contents as cellular agriculture
transition was based on protein replacement. The protein con-
tents of the livestock products were derived from the USDA56.
Equation 4 corresponds to livestock protein demand ðDi tð ÞÞ at
time t.

Di tð Þ ¼ P tð Þ ´ di tð Þ ð4Þ
where di tð Þ is demand of livestock product protein i ¼
1; 2; 3; ¼ ; 7 (beed, lamb, pig meat, poultry, milk, cheese, and
eggs) per capita at time t. The production of cellular agriculture
depended directly on the livestock protein demand ðDi tð ÞÞ and
the replacement coefficient ðqαðtÞÞ at time t. For livestock meat
proteins, MP ðmpðtÞiÞ and cell-cultured RP ðrpðtÞiÞ proteins are
produced to totally replace livestock protein products (Eq. 5):

mpðtÞið1!4Þ ¼ 1
2 ´Di tð Þ ´ qαðtÞ;

rpðtÞið1!4Þ ¼ 1
2 ´Di tð Þ ´ qαðtÞ

ð5Þ

cell-cultured RP is produced to replace only dairy and egg pro-
ducts (Eq. 6):

rpðtÞið5!7Þ ¼ Di tð Þ ´ qαðtÞ ð6Þ

Description of energy consumption system. The World Food
LCA database37 and Agri-footprint 5.038 were utilized to calculate
the energy requirements for the production of crops. (Details on
the inventory data and energy values can be found in Supple-
mentary Method 3, Supplementary Tables 1 and 4). The total
energy demand covered the cradle-to-farmgate processes. Only
crops meant for human consumption were included in this
category, while the energy needed for feed crops was included in
the livestock production sector. The energy required for the
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livestock meat, milk, and eggs production was derived from Vries
and Boer92, where 16 peer-reviewed works on the environmental
impact of livestock production were analyzed by cradle to
farmgate LCA. Studies encompassed OECD countries, as the use
of livestock animals was driven by the demand for livestock food
products. The average consumption of energy was determined
and used in our model. The energy requirements for cheese to the
farmgate was derived from Finnegan et al.93. The study reviewed
five assessments of the cumulative energy demand of cheese
production in Netherlands, USA, Spain, and Portugal.

The energy requirements for cellular agriculture were derived
from Järvio et al.29,30—53 kWh per kg MP and 44 kWh per kg
cell-cultured RP proteins. Further information on the total energy
demand of cellular proteins can be found in Supplementary
Fig. 2.

The energy requirements for nutrients recovery from waste-
water were derived from Spångberg et al.94. Energy consumption
is associated with two subsequent methods, ‘thermo-chemical
treatment’ and ‘wet chemical approach’95. The ‘thermo-chemical
treatment’ is meant to remove heavy metals from sludge phases
via addition of chloride additives. This facilitates the extraction of
phosphorus from those sludge phases via the ‘wet chemical
approach’ by adding strong acids86.

The general mathematical formulation of energy consumption
ðEb tð ÞÞ in the food system is a follows (Eq. 7):

Eb tð Þ ¼ pbðtÞ ´ eb ð7Þ
where eb is the energy demand per tonne product b; and pbðtÞ is
the production of product b at time t.

Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. The assessment of GHG
emissions considered the carbon equivalent emissions from pri-
mary production of nutrients, fertilizers, crops, livestock meat,
dairy, and eggs, recycling of nutrients, and production of cellular
agriculture products.

The study by Poore and Nemecek36 was taken as reference for
the carbon footprint per tonne product of livestock and crops.
The global mean data of the analyzed studies was used for the
global assessment. The percentage accuracy of the obtained
results can be found in Supplementary Method 5. The system
boundary of the study was up to the retail stage. We excluded the
emissions in post farmgate stages, which constituted around 17%
of total GHG emissions from the food system. The GHG
emissions associated with agriculture product ðG1 tð ÞÞ at time t are
calculated as follows (Eq. 8):

G1 tð Þ ¼ ∑
I

i¼1
ghgi ´ piðtÞ ð8Þ

where ghgi is the intensity of GHG emissions per tonne product i
(Supplementary Table 4); and piðtÞ is the production of product i
at time t.

The GHG emissions associated with cellular agriculture ðG2 tð ÞÞ
at time t are calculated with Eq. 9 as follows:

G2 tð Þ ¼ ∑
2

b¼1
gb ´ φbðtÞ ð9Þ

where gb is the intensity of GHG emissions per tonne of cellular
agriculture proteins b ¼ 1; 2 (MP and cell-cultured RP); and φbðtÞ
is the amount of the production of cellular agriculture protein b at
time t.

For the recycling stage of nutrients, GHG emissions are
estimated based on the energy consumed during recovery
operation using three streams: wastewater, manure, and solid
wastes. The global distribution of utilized energy sources was
adopted to allocate the energy mix for the recycling operations.

The latest results showed the following distribution of global
energy consumption according to the energy source: petroleum
oil (31%), natural gas (24%), coal (27%), hydroelectrical (7%),
nuclear (4%), and wind and solar PV (7%)35.

The calculation of generated GHG emissions from nutrient
recycling ðG3ðtÞÞ at time t is calculated using Eq. 10.

G3ðtÞ ¼ ∑
X

x¼1
JxðtÞ ´+x ð10Þ

where JxðtÞ is the energy consumption in recycling process at time
t from energy source x; and +x is the intensity of GHG
emissions per one kilowatt hour energy consumed from source x.
GHG emissions from different energy sources can be found in
Supplementary Table 4.

Agricultural land use. In this study, agriculture land consisted of
land for production of crops (arable land) and land for livestock
grazing (pasture and grassland). Poore and Nemecek36 was used
as reference as they provided detailed results on the agriculture
land demands per unit of food product (Supplementary Table 4).
Land use for livestock production refers mainly to the cultivation
of feed crops and grazing activities of animals. Hence, the land
use for livestock meat also included the land requirements for
feed crop cultivation on arable lands. The total land use for
livestock production ðLs tð ÞÞ at time t is calculated by Eq. 11 as
follows:

Ls tð Þ ¼ ∑
I

i¼1
lsi ´ piðtÞ ð11Þ

where lsi is the land use per tonne livestock product i; and piðtÞ is
the production of product i at time t. The cropland area used for
the production of crops for human consumption referred to the
land requirements for the production of embodied nutrients in
crops (i.e., P). Hence, cropland area used for food production
ðLa tð ÞÞ at time t is calculated using Eq. 12 as follows:

La tð Þ ¼ la ´ aðtÞ ð12Þ
where la is the land area to produce one tonne of crop for food;
and aðtÞ is the amount of crops produced at time t. The total
arable land used for the livestock production was derived from
Poore and Nemecek36, constituting a coefficient ðcbÞ of around
0.16 of total land requirements for livestock products. The coef-
ficient reflects the share of arable land used for the production of
all livestock species. It was assumed to be constant as the shares of
meat production from different animal species are not subject to
change until 205076. Equation 13 corresponds to land use for feed
crops production ðLb tð ÞÞ and Eq. 14 corresponds to pasture land
use at time t.

Lb tð Þ ¼ cb ´ Ls tð Þ ð13Þ

Lp tð Þ ¼ ð1� cbÞ ´ Ls tð Þ ð14Þ
The land use for cellular agriculture was derived from Järviö

et al. publications on MP29 and cell-cultured RP30, given that the
production is powered by green energy technologies (solar PV
and wind). The arable land used in the cellular agriculture
production ðLcðtÞÞ is limited to the production of maize as a
glucose source for cell-cultured RP, and is calculated as follows
(Eq. 15):

Lc tð Þ ¼ lRP ´φ2ðtÞ ð15Þ
where lRP is the land use requirements per tonne of cell-cultured
RP protein and φ2ðtÞ is the amount of cell-cultured RP proteins at
time t.
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Equation 16 gives the arable land use as follows:

Larable tð Þ ¼ Lc tð Þ þ Lb tð Þ þ LaðtÞ ð16Þ

Demand for infrastructure—green energy and stainless steel.
The demand for green energy and stainless-steel structures
depended on factors including average lifetime of structure
and requirements per resource flow. The studied model encom-
passes several technologies across the food system (mining, pro-
duction, and recovery technologies), cellular agriculture system
(microbial protein and cell-cultured recombinant technologies),
and energy supply system (wind and PV solar technologies).
Researchers have estimated that the development of green energy
supply technologies showed changes in material intensities
until 2050, mainly driven by the need for higher efficiency in
production processes10. The amounts of materials required
for the construction of wind turbines (i.e., zinc, nickel,
chromium, aluminum, and manganese) showed a decreasing
trend, while the amount of materials required for the function of
wind turbines and solar PV panels showed an increasing trend
(i.e., tellurium, germanium, gallium, indium, rare earth elements,
and boron)10. It should be noted that the ratios could be adopted
in the model based on a new identified technology or energy
sources.

Equation 17 corresponds to the total amounts ðSz tð ÞÞ of unit z
(i.e., solar PV panel, wind turbine, and tonne stainless steel)
required for the food system.

Sz tð Þ ¼ t0t
Z

Iz tð Þ � Oz tð Þ
� �

dt þ Sðt0Þ ð17Þ

where Eq. 18:

Iz tð Þ ¼
if Nz tð Þ> Sz t � 1ð Þ; Nz tð Þ � Sz t � 1ð Þ

else; 0

�
ð18Þ

and Eq. 19:

Oz tð Þ ¼
Sz t � 1ð Þ

lz
ð19Þ

where Nz tð Þ is the amount of unit z needed at time t; and lz is the
average lifetime of unit z. For green energy structures, Nz tð Þ was
calculated using Eq. 20:

Nz tð Þ ¼ nz ´ ε tð Þ ð20Þ
where nz is the amount of unit z required per 1 kWh electricity
(wind turbines, solar PV panels); and ε tð Þ is the electricity
generated from wind or solar energy sources for the food system
at time t. For stainless-steel structures, Nz tð Þ was calculated as
follows (Eq. 21):

Nz tð Þ ¼ ∑
3

ϑ¼1
nz;ϑ ´ kϑ tð Þ ð21Þ

where nz is the amount of unit z (tonne stainless-steel) per tonne
material flow at sector ϑ ¼ 1; 2; 3 (dairy products, cellular
agriculture products, and nutrients for wastewater treatment);
and kϑ tð Þ is the mass flow of material in sector ϑ at time t. Data on
equipment requirements can be found in Supplementary Table 4.

Demand for critical materials in the food system. The material
intensities for green energy technologies were derived from the
European Commission publication on the materials demand for
wind and solar PV technologies10. The equation below is used to
calculate the critical material demand ðCMy;zðtÞÞ at time t
(Eq. 22):

CMy;zðtÞ ¼ cmy;zðtÞ ´NzðtÞ ð22Þ

where cmy;zðtÞ is the critical material content at time t per one
unit z ¼ 1; 2 (solar PV panel and wind turbine) (material
intensity in solar panels and turbines can be found in Supple-
mentary Table 4); For stainless-steel, 304 and 316 stainless-steel
grades had no marked difference in using the critical material
composition (1% difference for chromium and nickel). Hence, the
average of material composition in each grade was taken for
the model.

Country-level cellular agriculture production. The calculation
of the cellular agriculture protein to replace livestock production
at a country-level was based on the associated availability of wind
and solar PV capacities, as the direct cellular production was
aimed to be fueled by green energy technologies only.

First, the country-level green energy capacities in 2050 are
derived from Ram et al.96. Second, the country contribution to
the world livestock protein production is calculated based on
the latest country-level and world livestock production from
FAO database74. Third, the country-level livestock protein
production by 2050 was calculated by multiplying the country
contribution to the projected global production in 2050. Country-
level data on livestock production and green energy capacities
can be found in Supplementary Data 1 and 3, respectively.
Fourth, the direct electricity needed for the country replacement
with MP and cell-cultured RP ðriÞ in 2050 was calculated using
Eq. 23 as follows:

ri ¼ ∑
2

b¼1
ρb;i ´ eb ð23Þ

where ρb;i is the estimated amount of cellular agriculture
proteins, in tonnes, used to totally replace livestock protein
products in country i; eb is the direct electricity needed to produce
one-tonne cellular agriculture product b= 1, 2 (MP and cell-
cultured RP) in protein content, respectively. Considering the
limited national capacities of wind and solar PV, the electricity
consumption that a country i would be able to handle to replace
livestock proteins with cellular agriculture ðyiÞ is calculated as
follows (Eq. 24):

yi ¼ yw;i þ ys;i ð24Þ

where yw;i is the electricity originating from wind energy sources
and ys;i is the electricity originating from solar PV energy ones,
which are calculated with Eqs. 25 and 26 as follows:

yw;i ¼ if
Qw;i ≥ ri; ri
else; Qw;i

(
;

ys;i ¼ if
Qs;i < ri � yw;i; Qs;i

else;ri � yw;i

( ð25Þ

when wind power technology is given the priority, and

ys;i ¼ if
Qs;i ≥ ri; ri
else; Qsi

�
;

yw;i ¼ if
Qs;i < ri � ys;i; Qw;i

else; ri � ys;i

( ð26Þ

when solar PV power technology is given the priority. Qw;i and
Qs;i denote the regional wind and solar PV energy capacities in
country i, respectively. The total livestock protein products to be
possibly replaced by country i with cellular agriculture ðφiÞ in
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2050 was calculated as follows (Eq. 27):

φi ¼
yi
ri

´ ∑
2

b¼1
ρb;i ð27Þ

Primary production capacities of critical materials. The pri-
mary production capacity of several materials was derived from
the latest publications of USGS, including aluminum97,
chromium98, indium53, rare earth elements99, gallium100,
nickel101, and tellurium49. The Statista database was used for the
primary production capacity of phosphorus102. While for other
materials, data was collected from regional reports for major
world primary producers, i.e., germanium103, boron104,
manganese105,106, zinc107–112, and silicon51,113. Detailed infor-
mation on the aggregation of data presented (Table 1) can be
found in Supplementary Method 4.

It is important to note that technological advancements and
resource discoveries can also increase production capacities in
certain cases. Additionally, the likelihood of capacity decrease
varies for different materials and industries, as each has its own
unique dynamics and influences.

Data availability
The authors declare that the data supporting the findings of this study are available
within the article and its Supplementary Information files. Primary data for the mining of
critical materials and their intensities in green energy technologies was obtained from the
USGS12 and Carrara et al.10. Primary data on the environmental impacts of livestock,
crops, and cellular agriculture products was obtained from Poore and Nemecek36, World
Food LCA37, Agri-footprint38, Vries and Boer92, and Järviö et al.29,30.

Code availability
Code for the system dynamics model can be found in Supplementary Information.
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